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itfi Of course the United States
interfere iu Venezuelan affairs, but
of the allies to telegraphic dispatches, in des
straying the Venenuelan navy, will
fingers tingle. Had England and

MAUI BLUE BOOK

according wantonly

collect a debt, it does not seem reasonable that, tliey would have
adopted such drastic measures. If thej hope to render Venezuela

uuable to pay the deot, by plunging her into an expensive and
desolating war, and then claim part of tne country as eoinpensa-tion.the- y

must understand that they will have the United States to

reckon with. If they only want their money, the United States
should advance it and agaiu place Venezuela on her feet, as a hu-

mane measure. If that is not what Germany and England want,
then the United States should find out what they do want and let
them have plenty of it.

o o e
$ Central Maui and East Maui are alike interested in a good,

broad road, say at least 16 feet wide, connecting the Nahiku road
with the Huelo road, so that stages can be run from Ku.hu-lu- i

to Kipahulu. It is true that such a road would cost quite a
sum, but the beuefit to the region through which the road would
run, as well as the benefit, to Maui at large, would make it a cheap
investment. Sucn a road would lead to the settlement and cultiva-
tion of a large number of homesteads,, and would give central Maui
an outlet for its agricultural productions, notably corn and potatoes
on East Maui. It is said that the ditch company will build such a
road and allow the public to use it, if fair concessions are made to
them, without the investment of any money by tne Territory. But
will they build it where it should be built, and of sufficient width?
If so, the News would favor the proposition of allowing: them to
build it.
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The announcement in our local
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will justly feel quite reluctant to
at the same time the brutal act

naturally make an American's
Germany simply desired to

columns that on and after the

will take the lead in the matter
club.

first of January, 1903, the First National Bank of Wailuku will pay
interest on deposits is of more than ordinary interest. From the
Inception of the Wailuku bank, under its present able management,
there was no reasonable doubt but that it would prove a profitable
enterprise, but the benefits are reciprocal, and now small deposit-
ors as well as large ones, may congratulate themselves on being
able to invest as well as deposit their money. This beneficent
feature as wTell as other benefits derived from the existence of a
bank in our midst, is the best possible advertisement of the First
National Bank of Wailuku, and every depositor on Maui should
give our local bank the preference as place of deposit for his
surplus cash.

5f While it is true that small farming in the Kula District of
Maui is meeting with many reverses still there is no reason why
intelligent farming will not win out in the end. Jared Smith's pro-
posed experimental farm in the Kula District is a timely move and
there is no question but that he will demonstrate that with up-t-

date appliances and methods, the farming lands of Kula will yet
prove agricultural bonanzas. Too long, these lauds have been cul-

tivated by primitive methods, and insect and parasitic pests have
been allowed to multiply at will, consequently new methods of
cultivation and pest fighting must be introduced.

8 The head article on our local page, clipped from the Advertis-
er regarding girdling trees, should be read with more than pas-
sing interest by every landholder on Maui. This article, following
the article recently published in News with reference to the ex-

periments of W. E. Shaw of Nahiku, open the vista to a long line of
successful methods of increasing and improing our fruit output
on the Islands. These methods and all newly discovered ones
should be studied and practiced, and results should be communi-
cated to the Island papers, which will doubtless bo glad to give
them beneficial publication.

Although the proposition of bringing Chinese to Hawaii as
field laborers has met sharp and factional opposition, yet all hope
is by no means lost. As the News has already suggested, the labor
unions are the lever through which the matter can be accomplish-
ed. But to do this, white labor must be given a place on our plan-
tations. Teamsters, mill men, in fact all labor save that in the cane
fields should be given to non-aliens- , and then the planters can ap-
proach congress with clean bauds and with the labor organizations
at their back. Are they willing to do this? If not, no Chinese.

2s It was with a feeling of disappointment that the news of the
delay to the cable was received on Maui, and there was a jubilant
reaction yesterday when news of the arrival of the Silverton was
received. It seems too good to be true, hui what is better, the
projectors of the cable lino assert that withia six months it will be
completed to Manila and Shanghai. In the meantime, a club should
be formed on Maui for the purpose of obtaining daily wireless bul
letins from Honolulu, and the News
if enough subscribers will the
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The News was strongly in favor of trying colored labor from
the South on our cane plantations, but it must be admitted that the
attempt on Maui proved a most dismal failure, and any rene val of
the proposition will be. viewed with distrust. Possibly some of the
righo class of labor may be obtainable froui the South, but the ex-

periment will prove a ticklish one, and should be handled with ex-
treme caution.

HARDLY WORTH

READING.

Almock'K of London.

About a century ao the seventh
heaven of the fasliioi.able world of
London was a flub known us

of which tlie patroii',S!-e- s

were Lady Ciistlereah, Lady Jersy,
Lady Cowper (afterward Lady l'alm-erston- ),

Lady Mrs. Drum-mon- d

Burrell (afterward Lady
the Princess Itislerhazy and

tho Countess Lievcr. TLeir bmilcs
or frowns consigned men and women
to lnppiness or dispair. It is hard
fur us to conceive the importance
which was attached to getting ad-

mission to Almaek's. Of the 3011

ohMcei's of the Foot guards not more
... ..... .i i .1 ; iman uau u oozeu were imuirea with
cards to this temple of the beau
inoiidu. The government was a pure
despotism, as every government by
woman is bound to be, acJ a host of
intrigues was iu niotiun to get an in
vjtalion,

Very often- persons of rank who
bad the entree anywhere were ex-

cluded from the club. Such as were
admitted had to dress in conformity
with the edict of the tyrants, no gen
tleman being allowed to appear at
the assemblies except in knee breech-
es, white cravat and crush hat. On
one occasion the Duke of Wellington
was about to ascend the stairs to the
ballroom dressed in back trousers
when the guardian of the establish
ment stepped forward and said,
"Your grace cannot be admitted in
trousers," whereupon the duke, who
had a great respect iov orders,
quietly walked away. New York
Press,

Appenrances.

Mark Twain, relating several inci-

dents of ti travels iu India, told the
fallowing story anent the pomposity
of the Judge of the Bombay high
court:

"A Judge, whose bearing denoted
that never for an instant could lie
forget his judicial distinction, was
walking up and down the platform-o- f

a small railroad statiou just before
taking his seat m the train. A few
minutes after the traiuhad drawn
into the station a perspiring English-
man rushed on to tho platform aud
said to the Judge;

" 'Is this the Bombay train?"
"The Judge, looking over the bead

of the questioner, remarked coldly;
" 'I am not the station master.'
"Whereat the Englishman retort-

ed, with considerable heat:
" 'Then confound you, sir, why do

you swagger about as if you were?' "--
N.

Y. Times.

'I lie Couftar'x FlfilitiniJ.

!"' rongiir dors not leap upon it
big gam;; nor diop upon it out of

In vtopj, but sncaKs clnss or lies in
wait upon 1 lit: level und goes from
iver m a struurht rush like the tiger

or hunting leopard. It wideuvui-- 1o

st ize upon the lower throat orshould- -

r with its teeth,' and to twist the
quarry's head against tni-- i "pur
chase in its powerful forearms until
the neck is bi oUen.. failing in its first
attempt,' yVf making good its catch
hold, the oongar. will to put it mod -

erateiy go iu and finish in any oid
style.1 It will usually finish, once tooth
and claw are engaged, but sometimes
it fails and even gets the worst of un
encounter.

Felix MUhaud, a most reliable free
trapper of the old regime, once told
me he had watched a lion stalking a
bull elk. It was a Teton mountain
cougar of the big variety. It wt-r.-t

from cover iu a headlong rush, but
missed its neck strowe as the bull
lunged ahead catching him at the
point of the shoulder aud going under
his belly. Doth animals were bowled
over in u niix-upo- f haiv hoofs, claws
and horns. In a very brief struggle,
as .they rolled over together, the
cougar was thrown into the uir, as
if hoisted by a spring tray, by a con
vulsive kick from the bull's hind leg.
The maddened elk gained its legs and
chased its enemy oft' the field. An
unlooked for punch in the wind had
taken tho sand out of pussy. Outiug.

Mortar Tossers.
There is no hod carrving in Japan.

The native builders have a method of
transferring mortar which makes it
seem more like play than work to
the onlooker. The mortar is mixed
up in a pile in the street. One man
makes this up Into balls of about six
pounds weight, which he tosses to a
man who stands on n ladder midway
between the roof and the ball. This
man deftly catches the ball and tosses
it up to a man who stands on the
roof. This plan would scarcely work
for skyscrapers.

How Billiards Were Invented

. The English are very fond of the
game of billiards, and a letter in the
British museum gives the origin of
sport. It was invented by a London
pawnbroker, whose name was Wil-

liam Kew. Kew not only lent money,
but he sold cloth, and for the latter
purpose had a yard measure, with
which he used to compute the
amounts. One day to distract him-

self he took the three round balls
which are the emblems of his trade
they may still be seen iu front of
certain sho,is in London and, placing
them on his counter, began' to hit
them nbout with his yard measure.

Ho found it made a pretty game.
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The rVPaiii Specialists
CROWN & BRIDGE WORK

A SPECIALTY

Fop Reliable UP-TO-DA- TE

Dentistry at low prices, when visiting Honolulu, have tho SKILLED
EXPERT DENTISTS do your work.

They are graduates and POST graduates of very many years' exper-
ience. Their material is the very BEST that any Dentist can use.
Gold Crown
White Crown - Silver Fillings 50 cts. no more. Painless
Bridge Work f Gold Fillings, $1.00 and up Extractions

Per Tooth J Full set teeth, $5.00
All their work FULLY GUARANTEED. No charge for examinations.

Lady assistant.
All instruneuts thoroughly sterilized before being used each time.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS. 215 Hotel Street Opp. Union,
The LARGEST Dentist Olhces in Honolulu.

A Christmas Box
Of Fine Wines
and Liquors

A box made up from our stock will bo ah ap-

preciated holiday gift. We carry the choicest
goods in the market and can make up a box of al-

most any price, according to the quality.

LOVEJOY & GO.,
LIMITED

, CORNER MARK KT" AND MAIN TREETS."
'

WAlLUKUy '
MAUL

He got. a kii ! of skill in making oi.e
bail glance olf the other, and his
ft'ieniis who saw him thus employed
called the game Bill's yard. It was
son shortened into billiards. But
the yardstick was the instrument
with which the balls were knocked
about, and dillicuhy arose as to what
to cull it. They called it after the
name of the pawnbroker a Kew.
Paris Figaro.

About Volcanoes.

Few persons have any idea of the
prodigious quantity of hiva and hot
allies which a volcano in a state of
eruption can vomit in a few hours.

The matter which was discharged
iu (D from Mount Etna and which
threatened to overwhelm Catania,
forms a mass tho extent of which has
been estimated as being not less than
1,000,000,000 cubic vards.

From the immense crater of
Kilauea, in Hawaii, there was vomit-
ed in 1310 during 'a single eruption,
a muss of lava equivalent,' to fifty
times the volume of earth which it
was necessary to remove in order to
form the Suez canal.

Iu 1873 the Skaptar-Jokul- l, one of
i lie most redoubvable volcanoes iu

Iceland, sent forth two rivers of fire,
one of which ran along a valley for
eighty miles, its depth along the en-

tire distance being thirty yards.
Finally, it is estimated that from the
mass, ofstoues and ashes which were
discharged in 1882 from Krakatoa,
could be formed a mountain higher
and wider than Mt. Blanc.

The First Steam Cruiser.

It is generally known that the first
steam driven vessel to cross the
Atlantic was built iu Canada. The
information is not so generaf, how
ever, that this same craft vrus sub-
sequently converted into a cruiser
ana was the first steamship engaged
in actual war.

The facts in the case are stated in
'Johnson's Alphabet of First Things

In Canada." The.ship was the Royal
imam, btie was built at the Cove.

Quebec, in tne winter of 1830-3- 1 and
during the season of 18;',2-3- plied
between Quebec and Halifax. In the
latter season she was sent to London
and there chartered by the Portu
guese government to transport
troops intended for the service of the
late Dom Pedro to Brazil. Ret urning
to London, she was sold to tho Span-
ish government, by the latter con
verted into a cruiser and emnlov.xl
against Don Carlos in the civil war
ot iH.ib, thus being tne first steamer
i.o nre a hostile shot.

JAMES H. PAINTER

Scientific Horse Shoeing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND

WAGONS BUILT, REPAIRED
AND PAINTED. t

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

SHOP IN OLD J. H. KING
BUILDING, NEAR CORNER
MAIN & MARKET STREETS.

WAILUKU, MAUI.

&AHULUI

CO

IMPORTERS
And Dealers a

COAL
BUILDING MATERIAL

AGENTS

Wilder S. S. Co.

Terminalsat Wa.ilu.ku,
Spreckelsvillo and
Pala. . . .

CENTRAL OFF1C h

Kahuluir Maui.

IAO HOTEL
MON CHEONG, Prop.

First Class Restaurant

Meals at Jitt Hours

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Cigars, Cigarettes & Tobacco

Canned fruits of all kinds, jellies and '

jams for Fale. -

High St., Wailuku.

T"
k! T T T"

Kaiiului

Your Brand 0F

Ice Cold Beer

Always On Tap
Choice Wino for Bar and Table Use

Cold Drinks and All Varieties of
iAerated and Mineral Waters

A. K, STENDER Pkoi-hieto- r

Kahului
. Maui

Kalei Nani

-- Saloon
Wm. WHITE, Prop.

Complete Stock
Of

First Class Wines & Liquors

Prlmo, Seattle & Budweiser

ICE COLD

LAHAINA, MAUI.

The Aloha

Salooii
T. B. LYONS, Prop.

Ice Cold Beef
ALWAYS ON HAND

First Class Viiies & Liquors
PpJmo and Seattle Beei

Market St., (Adjoining old Mfcat
Market).
WAILUKU MAUI.

Macfarlane & Co.

Opposite Wailuku, Depot

Wholesale & Retail Liquor Dealers.

AGENTS F-O-

Schlitz Deer that made Milwaukee famous,
Anheusor BuHchJt John Wieland New Hrew.
O. P. S. Ilourbon, Kye & Sour-miiH-

Old Gov't, Old Pepper & Cape Horn Whiskey,
Duffy's pure malt & Tweed's pure malt WhiHkcy "j

Celebru ted JoUn Do war &. D.C. L.ScolcU Whiske y
t). C. L. Old Tom, & London Dry, Honeysuckle
Palm Treo, & Pulm Boom Gin.
Hennessy's" Uraudy Si Australian Boomerang
Hohler & Van llurgena wine & the famous Ingie
nook wines, G.H.Mumm & Co. ex-dr- Champagne

We make a specialty of shipping.

LAflAINA

SALOON
Matt. McCan Phophietoh

Choice Brands
Ot

America & Scdjch Whiskey

Beer, Ale D. Wine- -
: Ice Cold . Drinks. .

N.

,

Uhfiliaina, Maui T. II,


